
Palestine, Israel and Jordan - Pilgrimage following the
footsteps of Jesus.  
October 22nd to November 4th, 2022 

     4 579$/pers. : Book Early price, before June 23rd, 2022 (in double
occupation)
     4 679$/pers. : Regular price (in double occupation)
     + 790$/pers. : Single room supplement

PERSONAL INFORMATIONS : 
Person to contact in case of an emergency : 

___________________________________________________________  

Tel : _______________________________________________________

Allergies or food restrictions : __________________________

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
Are you self-sufficient? That is to say, physically and psychologically fit, to
participate in all the activities offered in the program of the trip without
being accompanied or assisted by a third person. (For smooth travel in a
group, Spiritours reserves the right to refuse any person deemed not
sufficiently independent and that would not be accompanied).

                Yes                       No, please indicate the name of the person who will  
accompany you :
____________________________________________________

Specific medical conditions we should be aware off :

___________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________

__________________________

How did you hear about this trip? ___________________

___________________________________________________________

Planetair : Greenhouse gas (GHG) emission offset credit - optional

  Offset your emissions (10$, 20$, 30$ etc.) :

____________________$     
  *Please refer to www.planetair.ca for more information

REGISTRATION FORM
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Quebec license holder

Blue cross travel insurance
Pour toute demande d'assurance, veuillez communiquer avec nous afin de connaître votre prime d'assurance. 

For all insurance requests, please contact us to find out your insurance premium. 
Date : ________________________  Signature : ___________________________________________

Please send to the following address:  Spiritours, 3774 Queen Mary Road, Suite 306, Montreal, H3V 1A6.

Don't forget to include your $750 deposit check (+ insurance if necessary) made out to Spiritours. We strongly suggest that you also include a post-dated 
check dated August 23, 2022 for the final balance.

MR. / MRS / MISS
Last name  ______________________________________________ 
First name ___________________________________________
***Important: Last name and First name must be exactly the same as on your passport

Adress  __________________________________________ 
City ______________________________________________
Postal code  _______________________________________
Tel. (home) ____________________________________ 
Tel. (work)  _______________________________________ 
Cell.  _____________________________________________
Date dod birth : (dd/mm/yyyy) _____________________
Email : __________________________________________
*Important: Please attach a copy of your passport with your registration form.

DESIRED ACCOMODATION*
 (*per availability - limited number*)

           Single room* : 790$ 

           Sharing room with, give name  :

________________________________________________________ 
 

          I would like to share my room with a person of the group

**Spiritours offers the possibility of pairing, but exceptionally, Spiritours cannot assume the 
additional costs for single occupancy if we are unable to match you.



Authorization form for

credit card payment
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DEPOSIT

I,_________________________________________________________________  
hereby, authorize Spiritours (or its suppliers) to charge the amount of 
*_____________________________ $ on my credit card for the deposit and insurance at the 
time of registration.

*Do not forget to include the amount of insurance if necessary

Type of card (Visa, MasterCard**) :___________________________________
Credit card number : ___________________________________________
Expiration date : ____________________
Security number : __________(3 digits behind card)
Date : ________________________ Signature : ____________________________

BALANCE

I,_________________________________________________________________  
hereby, authorize Spiritours (or its suppliers) to charge the amount of * 
____________________________________ $ for the balance 60 days before departure. 

Type of card (Visa, MasterCard**) :______________________________________
Credit card number : _____________________________________________
Expiration date : _______________________________________
Security number : _________(3 digits behind card)
Date : ________________________ Signature : ______________________________

N.B. We offer a 50$ discount if full payment is made by check , including deposit and 
insurance.

Palestine, Israel and Jordan - Pilgrimage following the footsteps of Jesus
October 23rd to November 4th, 2022 
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General conditions
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Reservations & Payments
A deposit of $750 for air travel or 25% of the total amount for bus
travel is required at the time of your reservation as well as the
cancellation insurance premium, if desired. The balance must be
paid in full at least 60 days before departure for air travel and 45
days before departure for bus travel. In case of delay in the final
payment, please note that the reservation will be automatically
cancelled, resulting in the cancellation fees mentioned below.

Important note : Some trips and special events may be subject to
special booking, deposit and final payment date requirements.

Cancellation charges
For air travel
Up to 60 days before departure: $750 penalty.
Less than 60 days before departure: no refund.
Name change: $100 to $500 penalty, depending on the carrier's
conditions. Less than 60 days before departure, any change will be
considered as a cancellation.

For bus travel
Up to 45 days before departure: 25% of the total amount.
From 45 to 21 days before departure: 50% of the total amount.
Less than 21 days before departure: no refund.
Name change: $100 penalty.

Important note : Some trips and special events may be subject to
special cancellation conditions. 

Spiritours reserves the right to cancel a trip if the number of
participants is not reached by the deadline, a full refund will
represent the final settlement to the passenger. Spiritours also
reserves the right to extend the deadline to 45 days before
departure, to change the dates of the trip or the airline if necessary.
If for reasons of force majeure the trip must be suspended by
Spiritours, the latter reserves the right to postpone to later dates or
to cancel, but will not be responsible for non-refundable sums
already paid to suppliers. Spiritours shall not be obliged to
intervene in the event of difficulties between the authorities of a
country and a member of the group who does not comply with the
laws, customs, regulations and traditions of the host country.

Insurance
Travelers are encouraged to purchase cancellation insurance in
the event that, for major reasons (illness, injury or death of
themselves or a family member), they must cancel their trip before
departure or change the itinerary en route.  In addition, we strongly
recommend that you take out medical insurance. The cost of
insurance is not refundable under any circumstances. 

Travelers should be aware in their insurance contract of the
nature of the coverage, the risks insured, the exclusions,
limitations and reductions of coverage, as well as the cancellation
procedures contained in the insurance product.

Compliance
You must notify the Spiritours representative as soon as possible
of any claim. When abroad, you must immediately contact your
companion or the hotel management so that the situation can be
corrected.

Price 
Unless otherwise indicated, all prices are in Canadian dollars.
Prices are subject to change up to 30 days prior to departure in
the event of a fuel price increase imposed by the carrier or an
exchange rate increase of more than 5% since the date of
publication of the trip price. If the change in the price of your trip
is equal to or greater than 7% of the original price, you may
request a refund or exchange your trip for a similar one.

Spiritours responsability
Spiritours cannot be held responsible for any acts, omissions,
errors or occurrences, losses, damages or accidents during the
trip, as well as delays or cancellations due to a transportation
company. Spiritours cannot be held responsible for any damage
suffered by the traveler for illness, injury, loss, inconvenience or
anxiety. Spiritours also disclaims all liability for any damages
resulting from governmental action, political unrest, strikes, acts
of God. Spiritours will not make any refunds under any
circumstances for early return or uncompleted portions of a tour,
nor for services not used by travelers. The liability of Spiritours
arising from the failure to provide any service or benefit described
herein is limited to the cost of such service or benefit.

Travelers responsabiliy
It is the traveler's responsibility to find out the entry and exit
requirements of the country he/she plans to visit. In the event that
the traveler does not have the required documentation, he/she
may be refused passage by the authorities.
The traveler agrees to accept any reasonable instructions
regarding the package issued while the passenger is abroad. In
the event that a passenger engages in conduct detrimental to
other travelers or service providers, and persists in such conduct
despite a formal warning from the service provider or its
representative, the passenger will be expelled from the group and
will be responsible for all costs incurred as a result of such
conduct, including any additional costs the passenger may incur
for lodging, food and transportation.
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